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ALL OVER THE WORLD, BUT
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WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US!
Yowrl koorliny ngullar koorda (come forward our friends)
What is place? And what does it mean to you?
Community, local economy, meeting places,
art, environment, heritage and built form,
indigenous culture, walkability, governance...
people.
Building on the success of our inaugral
conference in 2018 we aim to explore the
questions of place and how town teams and
government can play an expanding role in
facilitating more connected and resilient
communities.

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE

TOPICS INCLUDE
•

Place Leadership & Management

•

Creative Engagement Techniques

•

The Power of Storytelling

•

Town Team Challenges & the role of
Government

•

Sensory & Inclusive Design

•

Local & International Case Studies

•

The ‘Dark Matters’ of building place

•

Interactive Activities

•

Acknowledging Country

•

Economic & Community Development

•

Understanding & Celebrating Heritage

•

Main Street Management
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TOWN TEAM
MOVEMENT
Moort mia wort koorliny (family
place (town team) moving forward)
Town Team Movement (TTM) is an ‘under-arching’, nonprofit organisation helping to create a network of town
teams around Australia and New Zealand.
Our purpose is to inspire active citizenship and support town teams to
build connected, resilient communities and better places.
We support, inspire, mentor, connect and promote the community
leaders and town teams that create positive change in their own local
communities.
The Town Team model involves businesses, residents, landowners and
local governments working collaboratively to create great places. They
are catalysts for positive change.
Town Teams are:
•
•
•
•

independent
not politically aligned
positive and proactive
action-focussed

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Kwop boya noongar (good money people)
WHY PARTNER WITH TOWN TEAM MOVEMENT?

AIMS OF THE CONFERENCE

Partnering with Town Team Movement for our second

Discovering Place: Town Team Conference aims to:

annual conference offers opportunities to be present

•

Explore the benefit of the place leadership approach to activating
communities;

across a range of sectors and disciplines.

•

Rediscover the power of working together as a collective to create
positive change;

Whether your objective is to reach new audiences, be part of a growing
community- led movement, or generate brand exposure and promote
new products and services; we can provide a Partnership Package that
positions your organisation top-of-mind among community leaders.

•

Show how to create a cultural shift and shape communities through a
‘can do’ approach;

•

Inspire, engage and empower communities to form their own local
town team;

Add value and substance to your brand by aligning with a positive, highly
effective movement aiming to benefit the community and communicating
your commitment and support for building strong vibrant communities.

•

Provide attendees with an action kit of new ideas, resources and
strategies;

•

Present how local councils and businesses can work collaboratively
with local citIzen groups to develop town and suburban centres that
are economically vibrant, sustainable and resilient places; and

•

Strengthen the networks between communities and town teams to
enable regular ongoing dialogue and sharing of resources, knowledge
and learnings.

among leading thinkers, decision makers and do-ers

Opportunities have been specically designed to provide sponsors with
benefits that go beyond visibility and are designed to allow partners to
build their preference, brand and networks to maximise engagement.
Network with and build a quality database of community leaders and
agents of change.
This prospectus outlines the many different ways you can support the
Conference and sets out pre-event, on-site and post-event elements and
the rapidly expanding network of Town Teams.

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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WHY PARTNER?
BRAND ALIGNMENT AND EXPOSURE
Showcase your products & services and get your brand in front of 500+
community and government leaders and members of the fast growing
town team movement, currently comprising 21 town teams.

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
Leverage media opportunities to gain visibility with community and
business leaders and members of this popular, highly effective
community-led movement.

SHAPE THE DISCUSSION
Help shape the discussion on key challenges and opportunities facing our
community, especially in building more connected, vibrant and engaged
communities and local economic development using citizen led placemaking.

SHOW YOUR LEADERSHIP
Demonstrate your organisation’s commitment to creating better places
and providing positive leadership. Our partners will be leaders in their field.

BE PART OF THE MOVEMENT
Be part of this event from Town Team Movement. This is an opportunity
to build your brand in an expanding market & communicate your
commitment to building strong communities.

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
Town Team Movement will utilise multiple communication channels to promote the Conference:

TTM / EVENT WEBSITE
E-NEWSLETTERS
ONLINE TICKETING SYSTEM
TARGETED AND CONTENT-RICH SOCIAL MEDIA:
FACEBOOK
INSTAGRAM
LINKED-IN
TWITTER
TARGETED DIRECT MAIL
MEDIA RELEASE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH A STRATEGIC PR CAMPAIGN

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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PROGRAM BRIEF
(Nartj wah – what now)

DISCOVERING PLACE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
FRIDAY, 13 SEPTEMBER
Our full-day program will keep the festivities rolling from
last year with a diverse selection of local, national and
international facilitators, activations, installations, group
discussions and new ways to get even more involved.
This year we intend on creating a truly unique and immersive
experience, so come along but do not skip class or the school
principal may be on your case!

TOWN TEAM CONVERGENCE:
(Moort mia nyininy (family place
(town team) sitting)
SATURDAY, 14 SEPTEMBER
(TOWN TEAM MEMBERS ONLY)
The second day is aimed at bringing town teams together to
connect, share stories and learn relevant new skills!
Town Team members are encouraged to attend our free half
day event, which will include guest speakers, experiential
learning exercises, a long table lunch, town team awards and
plenty of great networking.
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INTERNATIONAL KEYNOTE SPEAKER: GABRIELLA GOMEZ-MONT

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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Gabriella Gomez-Mont was the founder of Laboratorio para la Ciudad
(2013 - 2018), the award-winning experimental arm of the Mexico City
government. Now she directs The Urban Task Force: a new type of
nomadic and creative office specialized in cities – and that constantly
shifts shape to accommodate high-level, transdisciplinary collaborations
across the world. The tailor-made teams that congregate for each project
or challenge work in the context of complex and dynamic realities,
exploring new paradigms, creating unique knowledge structures for urban
inquiry, experimentation, participatory practices and governance.
Besides her fascination with all things city, Gabriella is a journalist, visual
artist, and director of documentary films, as well as a creative advisor to
several cities, universities and companies.
She has received several international recognitions for her work in
different fields, such as the first prize in the Audi Urban Future Award, the
Best Art Practice Award given by the Italian government, The Creative
Bureaucrats Award by the German government, and the TED City 2.0
Prize, among others.
She is an MIT Director´s Fellow, a Yale World Fellow, a TED Senior Fellow,
a GeorgeTown University Visiting Fellow, an Institute for the Future Fellow,
a Salzburg Seminar Fellow, a Fabrica Alumni and a World Cities Summit
Young Leader.
Gabriella is also part of the international advisory committee for the Mayor
of Seoul on Social Innovation, as well as NACTO’s Streets for Kids, The XXII
Triennale of Milan, C40´s Knowledge Hub and UNDP’s Lab Accelerator.
She was also named one of the 100 most creative people in business
by Fast Company magazine. She is now working on a book called The
Experimentalists: Cities, Political Imagination and Social Creativity.
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FIRST SPEAKER ANNOUNCEMENT

David Engwicht

Suzanne Waldron

Adrian Fini

Director,
Creative Communities International

Behavioural & Leadership Facilitator,
TEDxPerth Curator

Director, FJM Property

David has over 25 years experience in place making. He is

Suzanne is a behavioural change facilitator whose masters

Adrian Fini has been involved in the Perth property

a passionate designer, artist, author, communicator, and

research focused on moving ideas into action through

industry for over 30 years.

social inventor, best known as the creator of the Walking

pro-social leadership. Working with senior leaders across

School Bus.

Australia her focus is on explicit communication and solid

He is a current Board member of the University of Western

peer to peer relationships.

Australia Business School Board, the Perth Festival and a
member of the Venice Biennale Commissioner’s Council.

PPS in New York describe him as “one of the world’s most
inventive thinkers on creating vibrant public spaces”.

She’s an active ambassador for RUOK?, TEDxPerth Curator

He was awarded an OAM for his contributions to the arts

Nothing gives David greater joy than working with

and Co-founder/director of short doco series Stories Out

in 2014.

communities to breathe new life into dead spaces.

Loud. A published author and media contributor. Suzanne
has been nominated for Western Australian of the Year

He was awarded West Australian of the Year and Western

2016 and twice 40 under 40.

Australian Entrepreneur of the Year in 2016.

Tobias Volbert

Sarah Landro

Prof Ted Snell AM CitWA

Founder & Director,
7 Senses Foundation

Director, Camera Story

Chief Cultural Officer
Director, Lawrence Wilson Art Gallery

Tobias Volbert is a Registered Landscape Architect and

Sarah is the current Gallery Co-ordinator at the Perth

Over the past four decades he has made a significant

Open Space Planner educated in Hanover, Germany.

Centre for Photography and director of a not-for-profit

contribution to the national arts agenda. He is currently

Prior to his move to Australia in 2006, Tobias was involved

organisation, Camera Story.

Chair of the Fremantle Biennale and on the board of the
UQ Art Museum and ANAT (Australian Network for Art &

in community consultation and landscape architecture
projects in Germany, New Zealand and Australia.

Since its beginning, Camera Story has grown to involve

Technology).

a solid group of photographers, artists and students who
Passionate about sustainability, permaculture and

dedicate their time and experience bringing the love

He has published several books and has curated

inclusive design, Tobias has Co Founded the 7 Senses

of photography to people everywhere. Camera Story

numerous exhibitions, many of which document the

Foundation and has been publicly speaking about the

embodies their drive to share photography and stories

visual culture of Western Australia. Ted Snell is a regular

merits of 7 senses design around Australia for over 6 years.

with as many people in as many places as possible,

commentator on the arts for ABC radio and television and

He is currently involved in two research projects regarding

including regional Western Australia and minoritiy

writes regularly for The Conversation online journal.

Intergenerational park design for active and engaged

communities across India.

communities and Gamification for environmental learning.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES AT A GLANCE
Our packages provide pre- event, event and post-event
elements.
We also offer the opportunity to create your own sponsorship
package with options available to suit your unique needs.
Just let us know what you’d like to include.

MAIN SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
(THERE ARE ALSO OTHER OPTIONS)

BREAKOUT ROOM
SPONSOR $5,000$10,000

MAJOR SPONSOR
X 6 $5,000

SPONSOR
$2,500


















PRESENTATION
PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
PARTNER X 2 $25,000
X 2 $10,000
Benefits Pre-Event

Naming rights - Conference presented by “xxxx”
Representative to Open or Close Conference
Sponsor Profile in program and on website
Logo on all promotional material
Logo on Conference webpage



!

UT
SOLDO






 (plus link to
website)

Logo in all e-newsletters









Logo in all social media posts









Logo in all media releases





Profile in Conference promotional video clip



CONTINUED NEXT PAGE..
2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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MAIN SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
(THERE ARE ALSO OTHER OPTIONS)

PRESENTATION
PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
PARTNER X 2 $25,000
X 2 $10,000

BREAKOUT ROOM
SPONSOR $5,000$10,000

MAJOR SPONSOR
X 6 $5,000

SPONSOR
$2,500

(4 tickets)

Benefits During Event
Complementary Conference Tickets
Space for exhibit or activation outside venue
Recognition by Conference Hosts in Opening and Closing
Speeches

(Option of 20 tickets
for extra $5,000)

UT!
O
D
L

O
S

(10 tickets)

(2 tickets)

(6 tickets)
























Recognition by Conference Host or via signage for the
relevant presenter or breakout session sponsored
Banner on main stage (sponsor provides)



Banner in foyer (sponsor provides)





Logo in Conference Program





Free advertisement in Conference Program





Logo on screen before and after each session





Logo on conference lanyard





Logo on Conference webpage





Opportunity for representative to present





Logo in all e-newsletters









Logo in all social media posts









Logo in all media releases









Friday evening networking event –acknowledgement by
MC







Benefits Post Event











 (plus link to
website)









Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees











Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees











Access to audio-visuals of keynote sessions





Logo on all post event materials
Access to event attendees feedback analysis
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
PRESENTATION PARTNER
(x 2) $25,000 ex GST SOLD OUT!
PRE-EVENT

•

Banner in foyer

•

(sponsor provides)

•

Naming rights - Conference presented by “xxxx”

•

Logo in Conference Program

•

Representative to Open or Close Conference

•

Free advertisement in Conference Program

•

Sponsor Profile in program and on website

•

Logo on screen before and after each session

•

Logo on all promotional material

•

Logo on conference lanyard

•

Logo on Conference webpage plus link to your website

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Opportunity for representative to present

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all media releases

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

Profile in Conference promotional video clip

•

Logo in all media releases

•

Friday evening networking event –acknowledgement by MC

DURING EVENT
•

AFTER EVENT

Complementary Conference Tickets is an optional extra (20
complimentary tickets for extra $5,000)

•

Logo on all post event materials

•

Space for exhibit or activation outside venue

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Recognition by Conference Hosts in Opening and Closing Speeches

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Banner on main stage

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

(sponsor provides)

•

Access to audio-visuals of keynote sessions

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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KEYNOTE PRESENTER SPONSOR
$12,500 ex GST

PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
(x 2) $10,000 ex GST

PRE-EVENT

PRE-EVENT

•

•
•

Sponsor Profile in program and on website
Logo on all promotional material and Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters, social media posts and media releases

•
•

International Keynote speaker, Gabriella Gomez-Mont, to present at
a function of your choice on Thursday, 12 September
Sponsor Profile in program and on website
Logo on all promotional material and Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters, social media posts and media releases

DURING EVENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DURING EVENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 Complementary Conference Tickets
Recognition by Conference Hosts in Opening and Closing Speeches
Banner in foyer (sponsor provides)
Logo in Conference Program
Free advertisement in Conference Program
Logo on screen before and after each session
Logo on conference lanyard
Logo on Conference webpage
Opportunity for representative to present
Logo in all e-newsletters
Logo in all social media posts
Logo in all media releases
Friday evening networking event –acknowledgement by MC

AFTER EVENT
•
•
•
•
•

AFTER EVENT
•
•
•
•
•

Logo on all post event materials
Access to event attendees feedback analysis
Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees
Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees
Access to audio-visuals of keynote sessions

10 Complementary Conference Tickets
Recognition by Conference Hosts in Opening and Closing Speeches
Banner in foyer (sponsor provides)
Logo in Conference Program
Free advertisement in Conference Program
Logo on screen before and after each session
Logo on conference lanyard
Logo on Conference webpage
Opportunity for representative to present
Logo in all e-newsletters
Logo in all social media posts
Logo in all media releases
Friday evening networking event –acknowledgement by MC
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Logo on all post event materials
Access to event attendees feedback analysis
Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees
Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees
Access to audio-visuals of keynote sessions

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE

MAJOR SPONSOR
(x 6) $5,000 ex GST

BREAKOUT ROOM SPONSOR
$5,000-$10,000 ex GST

PRE-EVENT

PRE-EVENT

•

Logo on all promotional material

•

Logo on all promotional material

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

Logo in all social media posts

DURING EVENT

DURING EVENT

•

6 Complementary Conference Tickets

•

6 Complementary Conference Tickets

•

Recognition by Conference Hosts in Opening and Closing Speeches

•

Recognition by Conference Hosts in Opening and Closing Speeches

•

Logo in Conference Program

•

Logo in Conference Program

•

Logo on screen before and after each session

•

Logo on screen before and after each session

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

Logo in all media releases

•

Logo in all media releases

AFTER EVENT

AFTER EVENT

•

Logo on all post event materials

•

Logo on all post event materials

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees

*Price dependent on amount of input/influence sponsor wants
on the breakout space

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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MAIN CINEMA VENUE SPONSOR X 1
NETWORKING AREA & BAR SPONSOR X 1
DIGITAL MEDIA SPONSOR X 1
CATERING SPONSOR X 1
$5,000 ex GST

SPONSOR
$2,500 ex GST
PRE-EVENT

PRE-EVENT

•

Logo on all promotional material

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo on all promotional material

•

Logo on Conference webpage

DURING EVENT

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

4 Complementary Conference Tickets

•

Logo in Conference Program

•

Logo on screen before and after each session

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

DURING EVENT
•

6 Complementary Conference Tickets

•

Recognition for relevant sponsorship

•

Logo in Conference Program

AFTER EVENT

•

Logo on screen before and after each session

•

Logo on all post event materials

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in all social media posts

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in all media releases

AFTER EVENT
•

Logo on all post event materials

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees
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APP SPONSOR
$2,500 ex GST

NETWORKING EVENT SPONSOR
$3,000 ex GST
PRE-EVENT

PRE-EVENT

•

Logo on all promotional material

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

DURING EVENT

DURING EVENT

•

4 Complementary Conference Tickets

•

4 Complementary Conference Tickets

•

Logo in Conference Program

•

Brief Welcome Speech to Network Drinks

•

Logo on Conference webpage

•

Logo in Conference Program

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Logo on screen before and after Networking Drinks

•

Logo on Conference webpage

AFTER EVENT

•

Logo in all e-newsletters

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees

AFTER EVENT
•

Logo on all post event materials

•

Access to event attendees feedback analysis

•

Thank you in final conference report sent to all attendees

•

Logo in final conference report sent to all attendees

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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IT WAS GREAT TO SEE SO MANY
PEOPLE IN ONE ROOM THAT
CARED ABOUT THE FUTURE OF
COMMUNITY AND PLACES.
2018 TTM CONFERENCE DELEGATE POST-SURVEY
COMMENT

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTUS

VALLI MORPHETT SPEAKING AT THE INAUGURAL
2018 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE

ASK ABOUT OUR PLACE LEADERSHIP CONSULTING TEAM
Our list of skills includes:
•
•
•
•
•

•
Public Engagement
•
Place Plans
Placemaking & Management •
Workshop Facilitation
•
Urban Design

Community Building
Business Support
Place Governance & Enabling
Environments
Documentation

Experience gives us the ability to cooperate effectively combining the
knowledge, leadership and creativity of our whole team for the better of
the project. Through this way of working, together with our combined 25+
years of experience in collaborating with local governments, communities,
agencies, and developers we are uniquely equipped to unravel complex
situations, develop innovative custom-made approaches and work
strategically on capacity building and implementation.
Town Team Movement has recently launched a new place leadership
consultancy and our team members have extensive experience and a
strong passion for place. We pride ourselves on facilitating interesting
and engaging places with strong community support and public
ownership.

The process and workshops have helped our diverse
community through meaningful engagement and feedback on
the visions and ideas to use our space (Leedy Town Square).
Town Team Movement has assisted to empower Leederville
Connect and ensure buy in from the local community. Overall,
the process has provided a best practice framework for the
betterment of our local community and urban village.
- Trent Durward, Leederville Connect Chairperson,
commenting on Town Team Movement’s leadership role
supporting the Leedy Town Square Action Plan.

Our company advocates for the development of innovative and forward
thinking measures to ensuring community and public spaces are
reflective and built on the premise of local needs and aspirations. Our
participation and on-going support in all work undertaken provides
widespread benefits towards the growth of healthy and active
communities.
Contact us today!
David Snyder
david@townteams.com.au
0433 469 212
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TOWNTEAMS.COM.AU/CONFERENCE

CONTACT US
P.O. Box 376 Mt Hawthorn 6016
0468 381 745
hello@townteams.com.au
www.townteams.com.au/

If interested in a sponsorship please
contact Jimmy for a coffee!
Jimmy Murphy
0412 291 795

2019 TOWN TEAM CONFERENCE
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jimmy@townteams.com.au

